
L. A. WILSON, 
*■ Klondyke and Combination 

STORE. 
I HAVE ADDED SEVERAL 

MORE. 
of my heretofore exclusive stock of Gents furnishing Goods, \iz. 

Ladies and Childrens' Shoes and Notions 
4 TINWARE, WOODENWARE, HARDWARE. SEWING MACH IN EH^ ETC ETC!. 

ALSO A FULL LINE OF CARPET SAMPLES AND AN E LEO AN 11 LIN E 

OF WALL PAPER, OF WHICH I INVITE YOU 10 (ALL AND 
EXAMINE FOR YOURSELF. I WILL GIVE YOt PRICES 

THAT YOU CAN NOTTURN FROM WITHOUT RUYING. 

EXAMINE MY SPRING STOCK OF 

ur4 jpuy’s Suits. 

^JVIep’s suits fropi 3.50 up 'f 
l iBoy's kpee suits fOO up 

— 

Boy’s 3piece suits2.5oup 
ASK TO SEE MY MENS 7.00 ALL 

WOOL WORSTED SUITS. 

Samples of doth sent on request to any one. Mens 

working pants $1.00 up, Mens working Overalls -r)0 

cents up. Mens working shirts do cents up. 

SHOES' I have them in all Sizes from the cradle to your grandfather. A full line of Ladies 

and Misses -hoes, the finest line that over came to this city and it takes less money to buy them. 

HATg! HAT8! of ull discretion. Mens and boys straw hats by the dozen. Boys let me 

~ fit you out from head to foot. I can d> it for a very little money. 

HARNESS' 1 can sell you harness cheaper than the cheapest I >r strap work let me have a hit 

at you and 1 will convince you. 

WOODEN WAKE A No. 1 v.ashing machine from *3.00 up, 10 gul. bid. Churns, 3..Ml. 1 have 

tbe finest drop head sewing machines that you ever laid eyes on for only *^3.00. Just think, a drop head 

sewing machine with a twenty year guarantee for *-'5.00. If you need a machine call and see them. 

t TINWARE: I have the largi st consignment of tinware ever si pped into the city at one time. Milk 

cans cream cans, strainers, three quart dinner pails for only o cents. I bink of it A ten inch pie plate for 

3 cent8. I also carry a full line of bicycle repairs and do all kinds of repairing. For bargains don't forget 
to look over our 5 and 10 cent counters as there is bargains in store there for you. 

CARPETS AND WALL PAPER: I carry the finest line west of Chicago to select from. Don’t 

forget to make a selection as house cleaning time is almost here and those old dingy walls and rough floors 

need paper and carpets. 

Don’t forget to patronise iny wagon for it will call on you soon. It is a store on wheels. 
I will take eggs, both in the store and on the wagon and will pay the highest market price. 

W. C. DUNKER, Driver and Head Salesman. 

I have but one price and that is for spot cash. 

Don’t forget the plaee; in Yours for bargains and fair dealing, 
THE BRICK POST OFFICE L. A. WILSON, 

BUILDING. ASHTON, NEBRASKA. 

HOW TO FIND OUT. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with 

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; 
a sediment or settling Indicates an un- 

healthy condition of the kidneys. When 
urine stains linen it I- evidence of kid- 
ney trouble Two frequent .lesire to 

urinate or pain in the back, is also con- I 
k vinclng proof that the kidneys and 

bladder are out of order. 
WIIAT TO HO 

There is comfort in the knowl-dge so 

often expressed, that Dr Kilmer's 
^ Swamp-Knot, the great kidney remedy j 

fulfills every wl*h in relieving pain In 
the hack, kidneys, liver, bladder and 
every part ot the urinary passage. It 
corrects Inability to urinate and ieald- 
iug pain in passing it, or bad effects 
following use of liquor, wine or Iwer. 
and overcomes Him' unpleasant necess- 

ity of being compelled to get up many 
times during the night to initiate The 
mth! ami the extraordinary effect of 
Swamp Knot |s soon realised It stands 
the highest for it- wonderful cures ot 
the mini dt»tr« --lug ease- If you need 
a it edteine you should have the heat 
hold by ilriiggi-t» p'|ee titty cents and | 
one dollar \ n may hive a (ample ! 
Isolt'a and phmiphtel both sent Ins 
by mall, on receipt of 'hree two cent 

•trmf to covei cost of postage on tin 
twit tie Mention the Vnmiw t-itav 
and »• d y ur I Ire-- to fit. Kllm-r 
X t'ti It.ngr it.i ..it N V t he pro 
pH* <f lilt- pH ey guarantee the gen 
trinene»» of this ofter. 

\ toft i<| lilt r n.|a y<Mt of amhlititti 
atol tu > y our b atik Is ill'* I.title 
Kail) Mis* lat Use liter,yule etin 

% allp t o * a l» -'.ur* o h Ifortltles l a 

••leal itbn DM It to- 

I nil') live year- mike a generattol* 
That '• how log Adolph fi.tr. r of 

XwMillls It t. rlerwd front pi tea II a 

• a. ear.1 by r-.t. I'rree tso*rs of |M 
Mfy.l't Mm ck It a-I Waive f ur .*ie by 

lldvn'thl Ilf 

^Mothers! 
The discom- 

fort* and 
dangers of 

child-birth can 
bo almost en-/ 
tirely avoided./ 
WineofCardni” 
relieves ex- 
pectant moth- 
ers. It gives 
tons to the gen- 
italoigaai.and 
put* them In 
condition to do their work 
perfectly. That makes preg- 
nancy less painful, shortens 
labor and hastens recovery after 
child-birth. It helps a woman 
bear strong healthy children. 

WinwardDi 
has also brought happiness to 
thousand* of home* barren for 

[■eat*. 
A few d»se*oitrti bring* 

«y to loving heart* that long 
»r • darting baby. No woman 

should neglect to try it for this 
trouble. It cures nine case* out 
of ten. All druggt»t* sell Win* 
of Cardui. f i.ui per bottle. 
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BRI< IK 

HARDWARE 8 FURNITURE 

i 

buildf: hardware of all kinds 

A CAR IOAD OF FURN1TURK 

A ♦.'.Oil bedstead for i |.7,"» 
A 55 cent kitchen chair foi 40cU. 
A 0 50 Oak dining I able lor 4.60. 
A center table for l in worth 2.00 
A 3.50 mattress for 2.6(1. 
A 2.00 bed spring for |.f»0. 
A beautiful bookcase and writing 

desk for 10.on worth 12.50. 

Sewing machines from 11 on up. 
The Monarch, While and New Home. 

A No. 8, cook stove for 11.50, 
All cooking iiicusiN at the low- 

(>hI Itl-il'llU 

Lamps and L imp go, ,ls. nil Kinds 
and prices. 

Garden seeds in hulk new stu, k 

just in. 
A fine hed room suit f.«r 11.75 

worth I 4.00 
.Small flour pots for mining seed- 

lings. 15 per dozen. 

Agency for a tine line of Pianos 
and organs. 

About April 1st we shall have u 

line of samples, representing a stock 
of $500,000 00 of carpels, chenille 
and luce curtains, rugs tablecloths, 
etc. etc. 

For the GOODS and the PRICKS 
call and see ns and don’t miss the 

place, the 

BRICK STORE, 
K II. WATKINSON, P.op, 

at the Soul I, West Coi ner of the Square, 

1,01 I* CITY. NEIIlt ASK A 

_!!!%■, 

WB no lonj.fr nrply onr seeds Jo dealers to 
sell again. At the same time, any 

0' who has bought our seeds of their 
I I dealer during either i.*j6 or 1807 will 
1 nt uur Manual of “Everything for the 
Garden" for Vi nnrr provided they 
n?p!v by letter s KI.L and give the 
nan:.' of 11 local merchant from whom 
ih.v bough!. V ) all others, this magnify 
ceil’ Manual, every copy of which costs us 
.<0 .•.-'ts to f 1 your hands, will he sent 

1 recei t of 10 cents < tamps) to cover 
p 'ge. Notiiaijr like tins Maousl has 
ever h<en set ■ l.en orabt .d; it isa book 

.’W pages, cunta.us MO engravings ot 
s -s and pi nits, mostly 11 , and these are 

irinent- 1 bv 0 full i/e colored plates of the best novelties of the season, finally, 
OUR SOU/ENIR” SEED COLLECTION 
\v il iIso Nr 'it without ch irge to all appli- 
cant »v’i;«lin;: iO i or th> Hauual w ho will 
•Me where they saw' lhi& advertisement. 

IHpiUI Ciri kmhm Will AUtui** 
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)| 

iNlef, Sail Ithi Mia au«l lii’tr mtv 
the itit**ti*r 11 tin it ir titwl •tun rtli? ♦, i» {• 

• Ivfll to t||. *• It I-**, In. |l, »! t| it * 
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I in* |r mi fur Jf hiiitf I * 

ft f.«Vt«r|ls» h llli ls lof to it I 

« tl Ipf***! h*Mt*U rhtli uiltl fp». Ittlf- 
•li'l I llfttiib pypi, | ||| tisvft 

Mr ( aHtiihM i |H»i«4rr* 
k wlul a Hi'iw A* * ‘l* wb 1 |fi i'. *1 

e "Iill*is; liilt iik 1 <*> i 
v | h* v ||t> 11 4 | ««| U 1 
M ii* •*»+•’ I for 1**1 |M M «*• u *| «, 

fo la IVfoe M j »'»**• b f |w» kmi* 

A SEA CAPTAIN’S PAY. 
THE MASTER OF A BIG OCEAN STEAM- 

ER IS NOT A PLUTOCRAT 

Kwerytliing i onni<l<*rrtl lie |w I’oorly raid. 

rain* M»rle* I'rinletl Low V# (,'«>• (ilvcn 

Other 4). Iren* lor Oocrnaw l*ur- 

wr and Surgeon. 

It is tho general impression among 
those who do not know that the duties 
ami responsibilities of tho average skip- 
per of a tegular liner ure us many and 
onerous as the successful hank president 
and that in addition bis salary is just 
as large. The responsibility of the one 
is about as great as the other, but when 
it comes to duties the sea dog has as a 

rule n m il more to bear, w hile, unlike 
the I auk president, his salary is us 

small us ins duties are large. It may 
surprise some of the ri gulur transat- 
lantic travelers to learn that their beau 
ideal f a sea captain who in faultless 
gold lace gois about the deck laughing 
and chatting with the touiists, putting 
tin half faro tots on the hack and 
dolling his cap to the rug clad occupants 
of an easy steamer chair between the 
time that lie spends in his berth, in the 
chart room or on the bridge, gets little 
more money n month Ilian the detective 
sergeant or the average steamboat cap- 
tain. In many instances Mr. (told Lace 
gets less. 

One of the most successful lines run- 

ning between this port and Kurope pays 
its commodore, who has been over 20 
years in this particular service, £8f> a 

month, or about f 175. Tina is about $40 
a week. The other captains in ibis line 
are paid tho equivalent of $120 for 110 
days’ labor. Any number of matter of 
no fact stories have been printed with 
tho object cf showing that the com- 
manders of the great liners received in 
some cases sums ranging from $7,000 
to $12,000 per year. But such talk is 
idle. Them is not a single captain on 

tho ocean who enjoys such an income. 
That many of them deserve to is anoth- 
er matter entirely. 

In an argument that master mariners 
are well paid tliu point is advanced that 
the oflleerH are fed while at mu and 
even alongside the wharf with the best 
that the market adonis and at the ex- 

pense of the steamship company Yet 
80 per cent of these well fed gold luces 
are married and have tag families (hat 
demand food, clothes and a home either 
hero or abroad, whctbci or not the ship 
is in port, 'ibis establishment costs us 

mueh while the master mariner is on 

the bosom of old Neptune us it does 
when he is playing dry cob at home for 
a short period. His going or coming 
adds or deducts littlo from the general 
cost. 

There are few pursers on the Atlantic 
who command a higher monthly salary 
than £‘!0. They must liuve years of ex- 

perience, a host of friends und he “top 
sawyers,” as they say at sea, to com- 

mand even this hgnro. Unlike the 
stevvuids, and, in the majority of cases, 
the ships’ surgeons, the purser is sel- 
dom made the recipient of u generous 
tip. Nobody seems able to explain why 
it is so, unless it he tbut the purser, 
handling all the money of the voyage, 
which includes extra passage money, 
the receipts from the smoker made 
through the chief steward, the wine 
bills from the tables, all amounting to 
a pretty large figure, is recognized as 

the financial end of the floating hotel 
and so treated accordingly. 

The smoker and its many attachments 
arc luxuries which the captain is not 

permitted to enjoy, or if permitted rare- 

ly indulges in. Any skipper who would 
maku himself a jolly good fellow in the 
smoker would lose the confidence of 
tboso under his care as fast as a trout 
taking u May fly. Not tlm-t his appear- 
ance there would make him any less the 
sailor, but passengers for some reason 

or another seem to believe that the 

only pkico for tho master of their ship 
is on the bridge or in tbo chart room. 

And if they can picture him on this 
bridge iu oilskins and so’wester with 
tho wind and sleet and ice blustering 
around him so much the better to the 
narft.clifiii rtf fh*«ir ififiii nf t.liM itmf'l.inAl 

ainl capable mariner. 
Tbe poorest puid man in an official 

capacity on a great liner is probably 
tbe surgeon. Home passengers have tbe 
opinion that as tbe company pays tbe 
ship's doctor those using him on a trip 
ure nut supposed to give liuuucial recog- 
nition to bis atteutou. It is true that 
none is obliged to, but lie should. The 
demand of a doctor at sea is in nowise 
different from that demand on laud. 
The steamship companies give a passen- 
ger board, lodging uud truusportutiou at 
a oust that could not be cquuled on any 
railroud of tbe earth, when distuuoe, 
accommodation uud utteutiou ure oou- 

sidered. Tbe luxury of a doctor, while 
generally forced, is ut tbe same time an 

auxiliary of sea travel for which tbe 
company receive* nothing, and which, 
when free tutdiciues ure included, as 

they invariably are, costs quite a good 
deal. i.xpiritueid c<ean traveler* sel 
dom forget the surgeon wbiu necessity 
makes them calk for bu am otion dur- 
ing a llip. Hut these expern need tour 
ists inn few and tar between. — Naw 
York Mail ami h\press. 

Mwtaktr W It *. 

Father Harulosit of lUlliiuore, who 
% o iled Ids eetiulrymaii. Henry tdeukta- 
w n *, uoi b ug ag<>, says in the Halil 
tin re Fuu that tin- Fellah novelist I# 

y slniplo In his in.inn, ■» mud is rather 
sib nt s to ii in w n ty but lie I* a tp-od 
llsti tier I-1 a g-sal »l ly He Is id luedi 
uu site, rather dark ami is Inclined to 
.ahlnwes, witn a hint of gray over th* 
l. uipb The liaiiic |s |.n.it- "isnl t'b- u 

kaV veeleii, with the s i« nl 0*1 the text 
• ml syllable ami (lie rh pioieonned as 

in hild Ills limiw I* o, » at V\ .nss 

ll sh uu*. It el his lime Is i|»sl in 

Irxn img tml In getting material for 
his literary work He Uas Isnu married 
n*n* I Ue death of htt hist Wife >* i 
s wired when I was willing 'Fan 
Mu ha«l.' and Ua s«iUi U m is Heal; 
V*-k to that sunt 

FAINTING. 

Simple Mumoim That Prove (effective la 
a Caae of Syncope. 

Fainting, or syncope, is a temporary 
loss of consciousness, occam :g with 
enfeebled and retarded action of the 
beart, as manifested bv a slow and al- 
most imperceptible pulse, extreme pal- 
lor of the face, especially the lips, anil 
a coldness and lividityof the hands and 
feet. 

The attack of unconsciousness is gen- 
erally preceded by a feeling of slight 
nausea, a swimming before the eyes, 
noises in the ears, a fullness of the bead 
and an indescribable feeling of “all 
goneness, of the extreme wretchedness 
of which no one can have any idea who 
has not exjierienced it in his own per- 
son. 

Tlie voices of those around gradually 
become indistinct, objects grow dim, 
the breathing is oppressed, anil tiuully 
darkness closes in, the muscles relax, 
and the sufferer passes into that myste- 
rious and awe inspiring stute called un- 
consciousness. This lusts for a variable 
period and then the mind gradually re- 
sumes its supremacy, the patient coining 
again into possession of bis suspended 
faculties, like one raised from the dead 
rather than like one aroused from slum- 
ber. 

In its essence the act of fainting is 
merely a symptom of amrmiu of the 
brain, with which is associated u great- 
ly weakened action of the heart, both 
dependent uimhi some usually disagree- 
able impressiou from without, such as 
the sight of blood, an unpleasant or 

very powerful odor, a sudden fright, 
pain, oppressive heat of the atmosphere, 
the receipt of bad news, less often a 

great and sudden joy, and the like. 
Young women, people in delicate 

health, the nervous and sufferers from 
beart disease are more prone to syncope 
than others, yet fainting may oocnr in 
the strongest men from the effect of 
slight causes. 

Were it not so familiar a sight a per- 
son in a faint would All the bystanders 
with terror, so closely does the condi- 
tion simulate death, but fortunately the 
state is one nsnally of short duration. 

The patient should be placed Aat on 
the back, with no pillow or support un- 
der the head. Those not In immediate 
attendance should keep at a distance, 
and fresh air should be admitted freely. 

The clothing should be loosened about 
the neck and the waist, the face should 

«..._1 _1 _I_f J « 
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stimulated by flipping n few drops of 
cold water ou the face and chest. The 
bare chest and arms may also be slapped 
with a wet towel. Smelling salts may 
be held cautiously under the nose or a 
few gruins of pepper blown into the 
nostrils. Any ordinary swoon should 
quickly yield to these simple measures 
—Youth’s Companion. 

COSTLY EXECUTIONS. 

Bills For Killing Criminals That Ware 
Foroiarl? I'alil In Holland. 

Kdain, in Holland, where the Dutoh 
cheese comes from, has a museum of 
local antiquities, and among the not 
least interesting of the exhibits are the 
accounts of the mnnicipul executioners 
during the eighteenth century, says the 
Loudon Chi 'niole. One of these func- 
tionaries. bj iiunie Vogel, presents a de- 
tailed bill da d Dec. 19, 1718, in which 
be sets forth a claim for 6 florins for 
one decapitation uud 8 florins eaob fora 
sword ami winding sheet, with 8 florins 
14 cents for a coffin for the decapitated 
one. His charge for hanging a criminal 
was also 6 florins, with the further ad- 
dition of 8 florins for “cutting down 
and impaling ditto.” “Breaking a man 
ou the wheel" was a costlier luxury 
and ran to 9 florins, while for “supply- 
ing nine new lashes for scourge” the 
charge was 37 florins. 

On the whole, however, Mr. Vogel 
was a moderate man in his charges or 

the value of human life went up a good 
deal in the next M> years, for in the no 
less oircum stun tial accounts of Johannes 
Ka, presented Aug. 1, 1764, we have a 

charge of 13 florins for “going on board 
the Hans and preparing instruments of 
torture, “with a like charge for “tor- 
turing one person. But this must have 
been Tor the lesser torture only, as on 

Aug. oO the saute Johannes sends in a 
bill for “torturing three persons at 76 
florins a head"—total, 335 florins, 
while a few days later no less than 600 
florins is charged for "hanging four 
persons at 160 florins each, "and for 
“flogging two persons and burning a 
third" be exaots 150 florins. Clearly 
considerations of economy, if not of Im- 
munity, must have tended toward the 
reform of the criminal code in Holland. 

Ought to Have Known Bettor. 

“Hands up!" said the villain with 
the low brow anti the bulldog jaw. 

“All right; I'll put up my hands,” 
replied the man with the tall forehead 
and the pale countenance. “Hut you 
have evidently made a mistake. I am a 

newspaper man. 
" 

“Here," said the footpad, tears of 
pity springing iuio his eyes, "is a 

quarter Don't let this ever Income 
known, nr the gang'll put inn back iu 
the amateur class. llostou Journal. 

lorrseil; Spvoklng. 
Mistress—Your name la Magiunia 

you say lint what is your first name' 
Maid—Mein/ 
Mistress-- What la your first name— 

61ary, llrhlget— 
Maid—It • me second name yo'd be 

after That it Mary IwasaMagmnts 
liefuiu I wasaMavy, don't y* mutnd’ 
— tkmtou Transcript 

In KngUnd during the sixteenth own 
tury stealing above tire xaiue of it 
peine, homing a haystack, kilting uf 
Mealing sheep, breaking a dike of 

bridge i», using a hawk »f a tlsh p>sti, 
tutting down a tree lu an nrvuard and 
the mail. I ns I *1 mg of iMn tug ig Use 
garments uf a p is h IU Ike street ware 

til ear Mai ulKusm and went punished 
is SOetl 

The farts theaters give away an »»sr 
tgo of a. MW its* iu ksta dally 


